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In the LifeSaving Service

Another phase of the salary prob
fern is presented in Secretary Shaws
comment on the lifesaving service
set forth in his annual report

While it is gratifying to note bet-
terment in the wrecking

and the generally effective
conditionof the material of the ser-

vice he says I am compelled to
admit a steady decline in the ef
ficiency of the personnel during re-

cent years in consequence of the in
ability to offer adequate induce-
ments to proved veterans to remain
in the service or to promising re-

cruits to fill the places of those who
leave

Owing to the great advance in
wages in outside and less dangerous
employment and the increased cost
of living this decline has been con
stant and has now become a matter
of serious concern As a rule the
most capable men now in the crews
are those who have passed the vig-

orous period of life while the best
brawri and muscle have quit and the
vacancies have had to be hued by
inferior men

There is expressed tersely and
igorously about all there is to be
said about the deterioration of this
highly important service No rem
edy offers except that potent one of
higher wages Even the proposed
pension bill for life savers will not
accomplish much Present pay is
worth a groat deal more than any
future pittance

As to CabinetxCliangcs

The United SUtes of America is a
rather sizeable business establish-
ment Its operations involve the
collection and expenditure of about-
a billion a year It is not a very
good paymaster but for men of
real ability Who get started in the
right places it frequently affords
handsome opportunities to better
their condition They better it
however by remaining in Gov-

ernment service but by leaving it
It is impossible to contemplate-

the Government outbidding private
employers especially when it seeks
men of large capacity for executive
positions It gets firstclass men in
many of its great executive depart-
ments despite underpaying them
and it ought to make the best use
of them

Just now one of those periodical
shifts is going on which could hard-
ly take place in any other than a
governmental establishment Heads
of departments are being pushed
around in circle The man who
has himself by years of
work for the duties of one position
is taken out of it and shoved into
another Along with him more than
likely goes hht personal entourage
of confidential men secretaries and
assistants

All must be broken in to the
duties a new sort The experi-
ence gained in one position is lost
It is diJBcult to figure how service
at the head of the Department of
Commerce and Labor for instance
qualifies for effective duty at the
Navy or vhf the PoBtoftlce Depart-
ment should be esteemed as in line
of promotion to the Treasury The
men involved in all these reorganiza-
tions are good men they are giving
the Government more than it pays
them for But the fact remains that
the Bureau of Corporations loses the
experience Mr Garfield has gained
there that the PoatoflSce Depart-
ment loses the benefit of the special
knowledge Mr Cortelyou and Mr
Hitchcock have acquired there that
the Navy for many years peculiarly
fated to such sudden shifting gets
a new and inexperienced executive-

It is true that a Cabinet officer
line another relation than that of
executive of his department He
must also Be ISlie trusted and confi
dential counselor and adviser of his
chief the President There is thus
a large personal equation in the
problem of his selection But once
selected for the Cabinet it would
seem thaf the ends of efficient ad
ministration would be served bj
keeping men in one line of work
and that below Cabinet grade the
subordinate executive position
ought cerfrdiily to be marked l j
such a policy

Luxury in Colleges

There are those especially alumni
of the great ConnoetiQUt college
who may be Inclined to dispute thE
statement made by Joseph Medil
Patterson the rich young socialist
at Madison Wis the other day
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when he that It is a sad but
indf frot that luxury and
social distinction as the of
money are growing more and more
apparent at Yale Harvard Prince
ton arid Columbia Universities every
year

Yet it can be accounted
ral that the power and glUti r qf
enormous wealth shall be rflacted
to some extent in the institutions to
which rich mens sons repair Col-

lege boys are the last persons in the
world to fall victims to the worship
of the golden calf yet even they are
human and oven they feel some-
times like smashing the tablets of
the commandments and dancing
round some particularly improssive
idol

Admitting with the wealthy re-

former that all the big Extern
universities are becoming less and
less democratic it is hard to follow
him in his statement that this ten-
dency is bound to continue iindeas
ingly as long as aggregations of
great wealth in the hands of the few
continue Deplorable that may-
be it is not the cause of increased
financial ostentation in colleges It
is rather the wider distribution of
wealth the greater number of rich
men that furnish more funds to a
larger proportion of Boys to waste
in their academic courses The in
stitution that Contains only one or
two plutocrats sons and there are
many suchfp minor they are called
by the men of the larger ones is in
no danger whatever of being
spoiled It is only when several
rich fellows invade au college that
money cliques are fbrmed and the
trouble begins

We are assured by those who
know that colleges of the rank of
George Washington Georgetown
Virginia Dartmouth and the like
are in no degreo growing less demo-
cratic or more ruled by wealth
This peculiar atmosphere still re-

mains the chief glory of the smallar
institutions and it is to be hoped
that not one of them will ever grow
so big or o attractive to the sons
of rich parents as to lose ancient

Sugar trust proposes to light ef-

forts to dissolve it In other words it
proposes to use more instead of
more water

Hereafter in selecting ambassadors
the power that be Win probably not b-

aatutfed with an applicants quatlflcat-
ioBS until they learn more about Ida
wife

Cattlemen Wbet lave decided to
make no efforts to gobble public
lands without paying for them particu-
larly in where the pdWte lands
liave all been gobbled up

The unwritten law should at least be
prohibited from carrying concealed

eapons t

Colonel Harvey declares in the North
American Review that the American
girl 18 not the equal of the American
boy Still she usually becomes a match
for him

The Thaws announce that they w
leave Pittaburs for good

Lady Susan and Mrs
mlht compare notes on the
that beset lady diplomats

True a change may not be an Im-

provement but Is better than monot-
ony

In his early days Senator La toilette
had an ambition to be a great actor
Some of his colleagues are willing to
suggest that h8 ambition has been real
ised

Secretary JHItcheock Is breaking an
other precedent by trying tO make
country believe that it ie wrong to rol
an Indian

Jack Greenway refused to
the position of Commissioner of
General Land Office Under these cir
cumstanceg we will have to have some
thing more than newspaper report be-

fore we believe that Greenway was i

prominent Rough Rider

Chicago educator are to introdu-
hugless dances In the kindergartens
Those educators ought to tak a course
of treatment for the simples

A man in Chaney Kan claims
have killed a rat which was half
and half black Scorns to ujonflrm the
story about the selling of boose In

form In Kansas-

It will soon be the open season for TO

forms based on remorse

Theres a lot of twaddio to the effect
that the British Ambassador at Wash
ington would have got along better
he had encouraged folk to slap him oi

1 tha back and call him Mort

It will be a relief to find the small
Is over his strain

Intense excitement was caused
Hoboken when some boys rubbed him
burger cheese over the walls of
school room Its a sign of progress
that Hoboken notices such things

The spirit of ho season should be en-
couraged the spirits of the soasoi
shunned

Tht1 average mans iHea of the simple
life i an uninterrupted loaf

Kentucky is making a Statewide cru-
sade for pure milk Kentucky is prob
ably tired of having her egg nag
milk punches spoiled

It I announced that the President
send several more messages to Con

896 It may aleo be announced
feel confident that he will not send

to My Dear Maria

The bookkeeper has taken up the
Where the shop girl aqd poetmI-

ttCt off

Mr Taft found no pledge of nogno Re-
publican delegates from the South In Ms
Christmas stocking

The Circus trust has divided
for next year assigning Senate

Jeff Davis of Arkansas to the
ton circuit
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Time to Think About Swearing Off
I

THE TIME TABLE
Oh dear me no Children this

is not a Yiddish poem nor is it a
Cross Section of the live Under
ground Wires it is a Time Table
Do you not know what a Time Ta
btevis Why it is a Marvelous
Mingling of Words and Figures
which tells us about the Trains in
Oshkosh when we are Anxious to

Out what time the 940 gets

into Hyattsville Jf we Study a
Time Table carefulty for an Hour
and a Half they will come and take
us to the AsyIum If it were not
for Time Tables littie Ones we
could not tell whether our Train

or Three Hours Late

OLD ENOUGH
Hew old Is she
Old enough to know better
Beter than what
To tell her

HIS OPINION OF IT
Did I understand you to say asked

Miss Woodby that you dont go in for
society at all

so replied Crabbe Society
is simply m every
nobody is taught to be somebody

Mia Poatrie They say penalee are
foe thoughts I wonder why

Well time o
year they utah you think twice before
you buy em
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A NEARFABLE
There v ia once a couple who

thoroughly believed in President Reese
velts AntiRace Suicide doctrine They
had linen married a number of years
but there was no about
their home of their through belief In
Roosevelts views and they grieved
sorely The fairies were good to
thorn however acd a healthy youngster
filled their hearts with jy and
home with noise doctorS

from old maids and such things

devoted much time to baby to
clcsa his and mouth and give his
lungs a rest

Moral Just ag soon as a couple
a baby they try to huSh it up

v
Frenchman came from Calais

he hurried awais
dorc fre did roar

Zey all meK ro sore
Wat you teenk Some one eaR me a

SCRAMBLED THQUGHTS

The rarest tongue are those that
never raw

fiction to Uftmrlew and

community

If all COOKS were also GOOD
cooks how happy we would be

to a friends heaUh too
iwcmUy proved stokly Jausineea

The average matrtmoalal teasn
stela of a leading lady and a general
utility man

Just as soon as s person lOses his rep-

utation be finds he has another

A SIGN OF FORWARDNESS

should reel InsuM
your eyes wore like

T w t Why
keep winktae at people all the time

Aa 8es
I

and walking the floor and Advtqlt
It

didnt all seem quite so grand
eyes

have
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COMING TO THE THEATERS III
+

NatiOntl Richard Carle in The Spring
Chicken

This season Richard wilt
present himself in The Spring

Chicken which WIlt appear at the
National during New Year week
The Spring Chicken raa for two years

in London on the strength of a capital
story adapted from the French and
because of the excellent score supplied

Ivan Caryll and Lionel Monckton
Mr Carle has written six new num-
bers He will have in his Emma
Janvier Bessie McCoy Adele Rowland

Bouton Amy Dale Victor Morley
Arthur Conrad Sylvain Langlols

RIdgeSey and Tony Sullivan
Miss Janvier was one ot the hits of

last season as the wardrobe mistress
of a stranded opera in The
Mayor of Toklo everybody who
went to the New York Hippodrome In
the lat two
sie McCoys dancing Matinees Tues-
day New Day Wednesday and
Saturday

Columbia The Man From Now

Girls in bevies and pretty ones too

tutte the prettiest girls on the Amer-

ican comic opera stage some critics
say form the framework for some ex
ceedingly stunning stage pictures which
will be shown at the Columbia Theater
all of next weekS with a special matineo
on Tuesday New Year

Savage will otter for the first time

Kendrick Bangs Vincent Bry-
an and Manuel Klein A Idea
forms the basis of construction for The

tindell E H OConnor Phil Branson
anti the Regular matinees

holiday matinee Tue

Belasco The karl and the Girl

A brilliant dialogue two score of tune-

ful musical numbers a most stupendous

scenic production a vast array of silken
finery from the millinery kings of the
two continents and an imposing

of grace and beauty are a few of
of

musical whirl Tbe Earl and the Girl

with in

cess been nt the Lyric
Theatre In for more than two

audience Casino
HI New city

Vaudeville

Chases New Year bill of polite vnude

vllle will be composed of Joseph Harts
Ten Crickets production said to be

the most pretentious tabloid musical
comedy ever submitted In vaudeville

In the ballot Norma Seymour
donna and N Cripps tenor

Brothers will original
farce Election Chases

prices holiday matinees

Majestic A Jolly Baron-

A Jolly Buron with Billy S Clifton
In the title role will be the New
offering at the Majestic next week It
j said to be an amusing as well as

agreeable musical Few ser-
ious are encountered the
authors evident being to

i an entertainment diverting yet not

thinking apparatus
above the average a handsome

costumes being a feature
There is to be an extra given
New Year Day

Ninety and Nine

The Ninety and Nine will have Its
first presentation in this city at popular
prices at the Academy of Music New
Year week Its theme was taken from

I
tile famous hymn of the same Ulle and
the story tells of a young man of good

Carl

I

n Henry-
V

In this city Bulger In that
show success The Man From Now
by John

Man From NOW Mr Bulger
Mr Savage has a deservedly

And the authors have equipped
wen with a put that ftlll

Ioil Helen Hale Hat
tIe Arnold Lucy Tonge Bertha John
stone Walter Lawrence Edward Mar

and a special

4
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Belasco sent wed
the leading role The Earl and
the Oirl Is an musical sue
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the MessrS Shubort Pf
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ChasesPolite

the Quigley Brothers The Quartet
Harry and Rosa Crouch the
Four Zena Kolte and her
ponY Austin Walsh and The Merry

ot Satan motion pictures The
Ten Crickets Inelude ten pretty grls
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impulses and thorough honesty of pur-
pose who through drttk

of all his friends except
Ruth the woman be loves and
who him back td the

ireneroja equipment
made the play such a distinguished suc-
cess during Its presentation in New
York ity for over a year A
capable company of will
appear headed by Kb Biyone

New Lyceum TheKeatHcky Belles

Tbe Kentucky Belles said to be an
exceptionally clever company of fun
makers comes to the New Lyeemn next
Monday Besides two atdesplitliig bur-
lesques Society a satire oa interna-
tional marriages and Murphys Mis-
takes both by Jack
the lending roles the company brings
with it such clever special artists as
the Wiora Trio Hungarian singers and
dancers Reid and Gilbert exponents-
of wit Young and
Marietta In a sharp shootta exhibition

quartet par excellence and Andy
Lied musical artist anti comedian Of
course the ba ty chorus is a fea-
ture of the show

National Last Marine Band Concert

The last popular Sunday night con-

cert of the season by the Marine Band
will be given in the New National
Theater next Sunday December at
Lieutenant Santelmaan amteunces that
most of the program will be devoted-
to requested numbers and that Fritz
Mueller and Ole J May will be the
soloists

Holmes Lectures

Burton Is soon to be heard
at the Columbia Theater in three paral-
lel courses Course A to be given on
live successive Sunday evenings at SW
oclock Course B on live successive
Monday afternoons at 4M and Course
C on live successive Tuesday afternoons
at For Courses A nod B the sub-
jects will be Cairo The Nile

Athens and the New Olympic Gasses
Naples and course

which has done such a large business
where it has been given this winter as
to necessitate engagements
Course C will be made up of those
lectures which have proven the most
popular in several n er seasons

Port Arthur Ireland
Tyrolean Alps and SwitmeriHjid

All of these will be splendidly illustra-
ted with colored views and pic-
tures taken by Mr Holmes and his aa-
slutant nd fellowtraveler Oscar B
Depue The sale of seats for all three
courses will begin at the Columbia
Theater on Monday December 31

MAULSBY HOME FOR BOYS

TREE

Invitations were issued yesterday by
the ladies of the George Maulsby Work-
Ing Boys Home 280 C street northwest-
to the frends and patrons of that In-

stitution to attend a reception and dona-
tion party toirght A Christmas tree
will the celebrations Mrs Wil-
liam Carr president ef institution
Miss Fannie G treasurer and
Miss Martha Dabney Stuart who is In

i of the home will conduct the
festivities

NEW YEAR RECEPTION
ARRANGED FOR Y M C A

Members of the Young Mens Christian
Association will hold a reception on New
Year from 3 to 6 oclock in the after-
noon and the association building will
be thrown open to its friends President
Woodward and other official of the as-
sociation will and it is expected
their assistants wilt include a large

of the

BOSTON MUSICIANS PLAY

AT THE LIBRARY RECITAL-

Miss Blanche Crafts concert mistress
of the orchestra connected with the New
England Conservatory of Music Bos-
ton accompanied by Minna Schott
assisted Miss Murray and Miss Grady at
the violin song and piano at
Readlnrr Rom lor the Blind Library or
Congress
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Tom Tom the pipers son I

Stole a pig and away 19 run
And tracked him by his rubber heels

He Jumped on piggy like a dog
And thus they round him on hog

COZY CORNER CON
Conducted by Aunt Dotty

Dainty lunches for receptions
entertainments and tbe like are

always to be desired Tor the bene-
fit of my many dear admirers X will
give you the following valuable Hints
today

Something novel In the way of frost
ing the surface of the cake with fish

and sprinkling over that a quan-
tity of mica Jab a brass
headed tack here and there In the cake
and the effect will certainly create com-
ment

Cream will be more attractive if
the pastry ie painted in stripes to
represent a watermelon Color the cream
red wlttt cut glass dyes and add a few
shoo buttons to represent seeds This
will increase the general effect of orig
inality

Coeoanut are made by
secreting a mediumsized unopened eo
coanut inside a loaf of breaO Serve
with a garnishing of leaves from the
oocoanut and have the waiters
make monkey faces while serving

To make a birthday cake chop
one pound pink candles one almanac
one calendar and one diary line cover
with cracker crumbs and when baked
sprinkle with sand from an hour glass

Always remove the collars from dog
before serving

THE BRIEFLESS LAWYER-
So your son is a lawyer now I trust

be has a long and career be-
fore hint

Well it promises to be leng at any
rate nothing brier about It so
far

JUST A STATESMAN
Miss Vane I tent know that man

well but I understand that
how wonderfully

welt preserved my to-
Mies Knox hes an agent

USUALLY THE CASE
Say Pa said Tommy looking up

Usually my son refilled e
mesas reasons that the writer Ja too
lacy or too ignorant to eM ata

They trailed by the plts IUalll

for cake be achieved cover
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Decrees Granted in Nearly
All Suits Filed in the

City of Late

OMAHA Jfeb Dec Ap
ly owe dhrOree tor every three mar
rtaces is the startling recital disclosed

a compilation of statistics at the
courthouse bt Omaha for the ArK eleven
months of this year

Up to December 1 LStt marriage li-

censes had been isued in IMS s ad in the
same period l divorce suits had been
Wed in the district court In nearly all
the suits tIed decrees were granted

A very large percentage of the appli-
cant wore residents of
Eastern States who in order to obtain
decrees of divorce came here and tem-
porarily established residences after
ward returning to their Eastern homes

The laxity of tbe law which
a legal rendenee to be established In six
months is primarily responsible for thevery rapid growth of the divorce bust

OWl effort will be made at the next
session of the Legislature to obtain a
revision of the law on the baste of the
model law recommended by the divorce
congress which met in Philadelphia
last fall

ROME RULE FUR INDIA

CALCUTTA Dec S7At the opening-
of the Indian National Congress the
president Dababbai Naoroji formerly-
a member of the house of commons

an addreee tasteting upon the
rights of Hindoos ac British sub
jects to govern themselves

The speaker pointed out that the
Peers whom the Indians helped to sub-
jugate had been given selfgovernment
while India still without it and
urged the raising of a large patriotic

rights arid tot the on of
campaign In England

Upward of 1 000 delegates were pros
ent and the speech of Dababhai
was received with a tumult of applause

MRS REED TO LECTURE
ABOUT MEDITERRANEAN-

Mrs M Laadon Reed will deliver a
lecture entitled Cruising In the Mediter-
ranean in the leoturo hall of the Wash
fngton Public Library on 3 at
S p m The lecture will be
by the stereOpticon with views by S R
Stoddart

Scenes will be shown of the art archi-
tecture ute and customs of Spain Italy
Greece Turkey Syria and Palestine
The lecture be especially
to those who are thinking of taking th
tour of the countries to be described
but will also be equally Interesting
those who can only tarry
at home travels

TENT OF RECHVBITES
ELECTS NEW OFFICERS

Harmony No 1080 held a meet-
ing In Rechablto Temple US
avenue northwest Tuesday evening
about fifty members present One

was admitted to membership am
officers for the ensuing term elected at
follows Shepherd Lambert D Lyle
chief ruler William M Hall
rulor David Mockabee recording mere
tary J H Bartlett
T Rout levite George Roth
guard John T Mockabee outside guard
Edward Clementson trustees Hoyt A
Holton and J B Hughes

HARD TO PRY LOOSE
Money may be easy but the trouble I

that the man who has It isnt Atlant
Georgian

EASY AT OMAHA

TO GET DIVORCES
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Disowns Eloping Heiress
She Married Army Clerk

Father Beside Himself When Schoolgirl Becomes
Bride of Young Man Drawing 15 a Month-

as Employe of Army Paymaster
<

PORTLAND Me Dec 27 1 tic now
known that Helen Sterling tile
probablo heiress of largo property has
eloped Bdward W Carter a pay-
masters clerk in the United States
army who draws J1S a month salary

Quincy Sterling her father al
mot beside himself with anger when
he received the news and says he will
disown and disinherit his daughter

Miss Sterling who IB yet a schoolgirl
met Carter last summer when she was
visiting Cape Cottage with an aunt The
coast artillery station Fort Preblo is
near and Carter seemed to fascinate
her Her parents made her return home
and forbade her seeing the youth

Miss Sterlings home Is on Peaks
island a suburb of Portland Soldiers
on furlough often visit tho island and

MIss

with

was

¬

With Mouth Foaming
She Snaps and Snarls

Like Dog

NW ROCHELLE N T Dec X-

Jrfrs Charles Weeks sixty years eM
tiled at her home the result dt harme-
beerf bitten by a pet dog was so
violent that It required the efforts of

of her family to hold her in
bed as she frothed at the mouth sad
snapped at the attendants

vera

F

Slid

IN LAST SCANDAL

Divorce of Madame Lebargy
Implicates Son of Casi

mirPerier

PARIS Dee Not since the trW
ef the Ct Uie dfroree suit has se
much meereet been manifested in a do
meedc scandal as is shown in the hear-

ing whereby Madame Lebargy noted as
one of the most beautiful women of
Paris and often hailed as the successor
of Sarah Bernhardt as an actress
been divorced from her husband

That a son of former President Caet
mirPerier is involved acandai
has not lessened the interest The
chief charge on which the decree was

was that the actress had
her husband and to London

with young Pert Boulevard gossips
have she will marry him

Lebargy Is also well known an
actor and has shared with Bowl Castel
lane the distinction of setting the
fashions for Paris

NO HAT AS GIFT

WIFE TAKES MD-
t

Woman Quarrels With Hus-

band Over Christmas
Present

I NEW YORK Dec STAnnle Caning
ton twentyewe years trt ta lUll her

Twentyseventh street by taking
Her husband knocke bot-

tle out of her hand She swallowed a
little of th l cW was lacked up-

on a charge or attempted suicide
told the police that he and

Ida wife had been married a year and
yesterday their Mat Christmas
since their marriage expected
a hat he Md and at he
her that he had enough to
buy her one They quarrelled and whea

her she threatened to kill herself
The woman went to a drug store and

got the creosote saying that she wonted
it a toothache

ATTACKED BY JEWS

LONDON Dec 27 A dispatch from
Bucharest Roumania says that during-

a se4on of the Zionist Congress at
Craiova members of An antiJewish
society Invaded the meeting During
the riot that followed ninny Jews
injured The police finally restored order
and the meeting proceeded

THINK MAN MURDERED

BODY PLACED ON

TREVORTON Pa Doc J7 What ie
supposed to have been a fatal accident
on the Trevorton extension of the
Shamokln and Edgewood Electric Rail-
way line at the corner of Shamokln and
First streets developed in a sensational
manner when it was found that tho vic-

tim Mathlas Shaschek was alive jid
well at a fair in progress here about
twenty minutes before his mangled body
was found under the street car

shows that certain portions
had been removed from his

It is now thought that ho was
murdered and that his body was placed-
on the tracks

GOVERNMENT fiOUSE BURNS
ENTAILING 90000 LOSS

DAWSON Alaska Dec 27 The
Gbvornment house which cost 00060 and
contained many valuable furnishings la

to been
by fire
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they carried letters between the losers
a soldier and girl friend ef MUw Ster-
ling acting as intermediaries

Then the girl and h r lever xnaraged
meetings In Portland ute girl ostensibly
going on Her father
discovered this and as a precaution the
schoolgirls older sister was sent with

on her trips
Helen her sister the slip in a big

department store and met ber lover
They went to the Rev William Ross

were married The sister waited
an hour in the store and then searched
No word was received from the couple
until the arrival of a letter after the
family had feared the had met withan accident Mr Sterling was so

when the news broken that he
fell to the floor in a faint

The young people iook a MtUe apart-
ment in town and there Ute bride
while the bridegroom comes over

I he can get away iron itu post

ve
I

was

trips

rI
over-
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WOMAN RABIES VICTIM
About three months ago Mrs Weeks

husband found a small fox terrier m the
street It was a bright and playful Ht

animal and be took it hem with
himA

few days later Mrs Week
pitying with the dog when it beeam-
GKdttod and snapped at her finally stak-
ing Its teeth in her ankle She thought
nothing of the wound at the as
the dogs teeth scarcely pierced her

About four age she
began to show signs of rabies
the family physician Dr Raymond was

in
He found her In great agony When

he attempted to give her water she
fought and barked at him like a dog
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Burned to Death by Brother

Playing with Burn

ing Paper

Lrtit hi a little woedea bed near Ute
kitchen Steve watching her brother and
sister play with their Christmas
LUHe Manuel the fourteenmontberold
daughter of Richard and Gertrude Man-
uel of 1SS7 Third street southwest was
burned to death tat evening

Mrs Manuel was away from home at
the Unto the tragedy occurred

daughter she reached the kitchen in-

time to see the infant enveieped in a-
mass of name Without a thought for
her own life she caught the child in
her a heroic effort to ave its
life and was so severely burned that

fell in a faint
Whoa Mrs Manuel went out about 5

oclock yesterday afternoon she left Lll-
U in charge of her other two children
VHitem six years old and Clara four
years of age A bed had been Impro-
vised kitchen stave and ia it
the child was watching her brother and
sister playing

William hal rolled up pieces of paper
and after lighting theM in the stove
waved the bornmg torches above his
head One of the burning papers dropped
from his hand falling on his sisters
bed The bedding and clothing were of
light material and instantly took fire

A certincate of accidental death was
iaeued by the coroner this morning Ayear ago the came to Washing
ton from Prince William county Va
Where the body will be taken for burialtomorrow

NSW YORK Dec 27 Threatened
with aaeasqinatkmby unknown enemies

J Dr Markar G DadirrUn a noted physi-
cian is carefully guarded by a horde of

dan has received two letters signed by
BUck Hand declaring that unless he

10009 to writers he would be

OFFICE BUILDING

WILL COST 140000

A phnmit Has been issued for the
erection of a nirieetery building at
the corner of Pourteenih and V streets
northwest The work of excavating has
been proceeding for some days and
building operations will now begi It
to to the building which
is estimated to coat SMOflOflL completed-
by September 1 1W7 It is
that floor is already rented
and will be occupied by a haberdashery

ALBERT A WILSON NAMED

ASSISTANT ASSESSOR

Albert A Wilson been formally
appointed a member of the Board of

Assistant Assessors by the District
on the recommendation

of Assessor Hopewell H uarneHle Mr
Wilson will enter upon his duties on
January I 1937

TWO SUICIDES IN PRISON

WHILE WAITING SENTENCE

ELMIRA N Y Dee Befsie
Wens awaiting sentence for btovtllns
a little girl committed suidd by taking
acid given her by Prank Oelan who
ended his life in the same mJiuor as
he stood outside her cell

A guard who was near spranpr on teman but was not quirk nu i t Eavo
his lit Delaney is said to Jiia loved
the woman
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